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The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions.'

Answer question No.l and any four from the rest.

l. (a) What do you mean by base load and peak

load power station ? 2

(b) Define diversity factor and load factor. 2

(c) Define transmission efficiency. t

(d) Write the full form of ACSR t

(e) Which prinoe mover is used in the diesel
engine power station ? I
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(f) How enetg/ oonversion takes place in the

hydroelectric power plants ? Show tle
different stages of aneqgt aonversioli. t

(g) Define calorific value of fuel. I

(h) Wlry. moderators are used in nuclear

reactors ? Write the narne of two good

moderators. i l+2:3
I

(i) Prove that : 2

I KWh = 860 KCal.

2. (a) What are the advantages and disadvantages

ofhydroelectid power stations ? 9

(b) How hydro plants are classified according to

the water flow regulation ? 5

3. (a) Ti/rite about some important factors which are

to be qonsidered before the selection of site

of a thermal power Plant. 8

O) What are the diff€rent tlAes of steam

condensers used iti E stearn power plant ?

Write briefly about them. 6
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4. (a)

__

Draw a neat sketch to show how electrical
energr is transmited from the generating
stations and finally neceived at the load
centres at 415 volts, 3-l aftet st€pping down
the voltage levels at diff€rcnt sub'stations in
its way. 5

Write about Ore folloring connection schemeso)
of disfibution sFtem :

(i) Radial system

(ii) Ring-main system

(iii) Inter-connectcd system.

5. (a) Why water trcatnent is necessary for boilers
in steam pou'er Plants ? 5

O) A diesel power station has the following
data: ' 6

' Fuel consumption / day = lmO kg

Units generated I d^Y :4000 KWh

Calorific value of firel = 10,fi)0 KCal/kg

Alt€rnator efficiencY = 96%

Engine mech. efficiency : 95o/o

Estimate : .

(r) Specific fuel consumPtion

(ii) Ot/erall efficiency and

(iiD Th€rmal efficiencT of engine.
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(c) Why cooling towers are used in thermal
power palnts ? 3

(a) What do you mean by binding energr and
mass defect in nuclear physics ?

2t/a+2t/r5

(b) WhV contol rods ane used in nuclear
reactors ? Define the multiplication factor
and what do you mean by subcritical and

, super critical reactors ? What materials are
used in conhol rods ? How the chain reaction.
is controlled by means of contnol rcds in
nuclear reacton? 3+l+2+l+24

7. Writc short not& on a y two : 7x2:14

(a) Advantages and applications of Diesel Power
Station.

.(b) A.C vs. Dp transmission.

(c) Parallel operations of altemators.

(d) Surge tank and Penstocks in hydroelectic
plant.

(e) Advantages and disadvantages of Nuclear
Power Plants.
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